
“Whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it and it will be yours.”  Mark 11:24 
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YWAM Faith Harvest Helpers 
“To know God and to Make Him known” 

12643 Case Rd SW, Olympia, WA 98512  (360 339-4726 )   www.ywamfhhwa.org  

Join us every Thursday morning at 9AM for Praise, Worship, and Prayer at 12643 Case Rd SW (Exit 95 off I-5) 

 M O N T H LY  H A P P E N I N G S  
                   

       

 

       FOOD BANK          

       Open 10  am - 1 pm  Sun. & Wed.                                   

True Grace Church  5615 30th Ave SE. Lacey at the 
building in back of campus in the parking lot 

 

Cool Weather Items  

RESPONSE,  freezing weather coming!  Collecting 

warm clothes (coats, hats, scarves, mittens) to be 

handed out to those in need of warm clothing. Con-

tact the office. 
In September of 2020, communities in Oregon were changed 

forever.  Swaths of the small southern Oregon cities of Phoenix 

and Talent now lie in ashes, as wildfires waged unprecedented 

destruction across Interstate 5 in southern Oregon.   Per the Red-

ding Record Searchlight on 09/14/2020, the fire, which sparked 

before noon Tuesday in Ashland, spread through parts of Talent 

and Phoenix and onto south Medford. "All you needed was a 

spark, and the wind and the relative low humidity is what drove 

that fire," said Marc Spilde, a meteorologist with the National 

Weather Service in Medford. Oregon State Fire Marshal’s Office 

spokesman Rich Tyler compared the path and speed of the fire 

along the Interstate 5, Highway 99 corridor to the 2018 Camp 

Fire in Northern California. That wildfire leveled the community 

of Paradise, becoming the most deadly and destructive fire in the 

state's history.  

 

 Faith Harvest Helpers is partnering with Mark and Kristy Schau-

fler of MST Ministries to impact the city of Phoenix Oregon twice 

this coming summer. MST Ministries has been ministering “In 

Every Corner of the Globe” since 1986 with out of country trips 

and since 1984 with in country trips.  Mark and Kristy have taken 

170 teams on short term mission trips. Mark knows family mem-

bers of the local church pastor in Phoenix and during conversa-

tion with the family learned in more detail of the devastation 

that occurred.  As of today, FEMA has not been on-site to pro-

vide aid to the community.   There are trips scheduled  to 

help, June 21-27 or Aug 2-8 (FHH is going):  Cost $179 plus $20 

registration.  Go to the MSTGO.com to register (register form). 

Phoenix, OR: Up From the Ashes 



 Director’s Corner:   
As we learn about God’s grace sometimes we need to hang on and stand firm!   It can have a wild-
ness about it; white-water, rip-tide and or turn-you-upside-down, all in the midst of peace. Grace 
comes after you! Some years ago I underwent a procedure.  I asked the surgeon, “As long as you’re 
in there, could you take your little blowtorch to some of my greed, selfishness, superiority, and 
guilt?”  He smiled, “Sorry, that’s out of my pay grade!”  
 
How do you simplify your faith? How do you get rid of the clutter? How do you discover a joy worth 
waking up to? Simple: Get rid of the middleman. There are some who suggest the only way to God is 
through them. There’s the great teacher who has the final word on Bible teaching. There’s the per-
son who must bless your acts. There’s the spiritual master who’ll tell you what God wants you to do. 
Jesus’ message for us is to remove these middlemen. He’s not saying you don’t need teachers,      
elders, or counselors. He is saying, however, that we are all brothers and sisters with equal access to 
the Father. Seek God for yourself. There is no elaborate chain of command or levels of access. You 
have a direct line to Jesus.  Do you have a Bible? You can study. Do you have a heart for God? You 
can pray. Do you have a mind?  You can think! Do you have a mouth?  You can talk to the Father.  
When you are called, you can go!  During this season of COVID-19, we need to speak to the Father 
and follow HIS direction.  We just need to keep it simple and listen to Him!  Missions look differ-
ent for each of us; some as short term and some are a lifetime.   Just trust the LORD and HE 
will guide you and direct your steps.   Paul!  

 
Save the Date  

We have scheduled the following 

events:   

Annual Auction - Friday, June 18th 

at True Grace Church; doors open at 

5 PM for Silent Auction. 

 

Annual Golf Tournament—

Saturday, August 21st at Riverside 

Golf Course. Shotgun Start at 9 AM. 

 
 

Thank you Truckers! Give 'Um a THUMBS UP!   It is true that many areas 

have had frigid weather this winter, but Texas seems to have taken the 

brunt of it with accidents and tragedies. Texans have been stretched deal-

ing with single digit freezing temps and loss of power. Here in the NW we 

understand cold and snow and were touched by the tragic cold and empty 

shelves in Texas because nothing was moving. Creative thank you cards 

were made by a creative woman, dear Michelle from Calvary Chapel of 

Olympia, WA for our Texas Truckers Highway Heroes who have endured 

such a horrendously cold, slippery winter. The cards have arrived and are 

on their way to a Texas truck stop via Shannon, whose dad was a trucker. 

She is so excited to get them into the hands of hardworking people who 

can pick out a handmade and hand written card. Inside each one is a per-

sonal "we so appreciate you" sentiment that a group of us wrote from the 

heart and a Faith Harvest Helpers newsletter which contains the article 

about our Olympia WA Christmas gifting of "Thank you Truckers! Give 'Um 

a Thumbs Up" Ministry. Thank you to all truckers everywhere, YOU FILL 

THE SHELVES! Be safe! TRUCKERS DELIVER!  www.ywamfhhwa.org  

http://www.ywamfhhwa.org
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